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LOW BID S 
FOR LARGE 

WASHING 
-A low bid of 
atruction of the largest _ 
liner ever built it® the

)ec. 2 —MP ^ —I 
,000 fot c<«i- 

pa

! ■

Newport 
Prydock Co^ iciys,

H

States was submit 
time Commission ! itoday by

Netar« Shipbulldirjg J 4hd

v.: : t'P“m
Bethlehem-Steel Corporatio 

$76,649,000 to construct t 
posed 46,000-ton ship which woUld 
become Queen | of “the American, 
Merchant Marine, ii 

These were the ‘only two bids 
received by the commission T 
building the vessel which wo 
compare in si*e with the largeis 
U. S. warshipi ntfw afloat. ,T}i< 
new luxury liner, however,, would! 
be'smaller than the Navy's n^w 
super-carrier, ths keel of whi:h, 
is expected to, bje laid early next
W. O 1| ' T'!]''1
ISRAEL’S APPLiBaTION 
BEING SLIGHTED 

PARIS, Dec, 2 The chapjce
of reaching a votfe today on

.....................

u-

rael's application fbr U. N, mein- 
bership faded Wedafesday,

The French Cabinet discussed 
how France Will Vote but reached 
no decision. France appeared toj 
hold the deciding vbte^ on the U- 
nation security counanl wheri i 7 
votes are needed] f| Six favoripg 
votes seem assured'alcffg with one 
opposing and thred! abstaining, j 

Foreign Minister: Rpbert Schu*' 
man told the cabinet (the counci’ 
should defer*? voting] on Israel un 
til the IJ. If. Assembly political 
committee decides 'Palestine ques
tions. * .j jl |j! ■' ! i;

TEXAS DRAFT CALL 
FACES HALVING'!

AUSTIN, Tex., Dec. 2 —UP^- 
Texas draft cfell for January like
ly will be cut in hilf, a state se
lective service official said here 
last night. ‘ H H f 

Capf. William B. Sinclair, public 
information officetj said the re
duction in the national quota for 
January from 20,000 to 10,000 m|en 
indicates that Tpxai will be asltjed 
to draft about 484' men instead j 
the 968 previously: galled for.

Sinclair said no iqfficial word: 
the cut has been received as yiet, 
howejver. {I

Plans for: the laxajmination ! of 
3,856 men next rpfmy1 by Teuas 
induction centers in?preparation 
for the January cill^will not be 
changed even though-Tome of tihe 
men may not be called in January, 
Sinclair said.

He said the 5,000-man National
n-

dicates that Texa^ will likely be 
called on for only jabout 280 afid 
240 men for that month.

CAW PRODUCTION V 
NEARS RECORD 

DETROIT, Dec.1 E ^ 
4,800,000th motorj j veficle to 
built in the United States tins 
year, rolled from Ithe:. assembly 
lines today.

Thus the car industry, in a f :w 
hours more than ;lT months, las 
made more Vehicles than it p: '0- 
duced in all of 1047. Last yea
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The Mel 
Center at

J' •- III 'L ' •/' T • •'}. . i l , ■ • 1 5 ' *
liody Maids will sing here Saturday. They will perform in Gu><m Hall and in the Student

Melody Maids, Strong,
[ ; IJ ■1U || i 1 I ! . | • ,| I >. . i

Will Descend on Aggieland

year end. The indicated 1948 to|tal 
of about 5,250,000 lassemblies vfill 
fall short of the recor^, but by hiss 
than a single week's ^output. The 
record for United iStates produc
tion is 5,358,420 vehicles built in 
1929. 1

• '' -------4 [n: -
LOCAL AIRLINE 
MAKING GOOD!

WASHINGTON; -Dec. 2 —<A1— 
The nation’s oldest “feeder” air
line, Pioneer, Airlines, Inc., yes
terday was offered! an increasejof 
more than one-thiid in air mail 
pay, the civil ^ aeronautics board 
said. ]

The board fixed id proposed final 
rate which it estimated will mepn 

e $1,760,000 mail pajy a year ^to 
Pioneer, compared with $1,111,799 
paid in the 12 months ended last 
April 30. i j

The airtine saWes Texas knd 
. New Mexico, M j

0RC Commissions 
Available dor 71

: • ’ ’ ' ' !l l I I :
Cnlottel II, LBjokinui', PM HAT, 

, has aimmimfud .fUmerva MK 
missions Iihv# .bmi iwalvad ihl 
jlOTC Ml ilm |m

JHENRiY LACOUR

The Me oijy Maids, 75 girls 
from Bea imont, will appear 
in a chora|l program in Guion 
Halb Satjirday evening at 
6:15i. A dP^cial performance 
will be given for Annex; 
Freshmertfat the Annek Stu
dent Centfer at 8 :15 the same 
evening.

Organized In 1942 by Elo|se 
Milam, the grpup first gained rec
ognition through tiheir perform
ances at m litery camps in south
east Texas kn& southern Louisiana.

Later, thk Beaumont Lions Club 
began sponbojring the group, an 
the girls eUtevtained thousands of 
servicemen |at service centers and 
USO canteens, during the war.

Aided by! the Lions, the chorus 
growing in hmonber from the origi
nal 1!7 merCbdrs to the present 75 
girls, whose ages rang from 14 to 
22 years. As ithey grew, they en
tertained at all the wartime :bond 
drive shows ip Beaumont, and re
ceived forJdh(jur- programs a cita
tion from The; Texas Federation of 
Music for: fExceptional Service in 
Promotion jrf jthe War Effort.”

In 1945, tpei group was invited to 
Austin to give a concert for the 
Texas legiila|ure' and, at Gover
nor Sfevensoms request, to sing at 
the governor’^ mansion. Mrs] Mi
lam was kppointed Texas’ first 
honorary wbnian Texas Ranger af
ter the Maids, appeared before the 
legislators. ] j

Membershiil in the organization 
is not restricted by any rigid jvocal 
requirements, j:as most of the girls 
are not trafinVd singers, but stress 
is plated mbri on the girl’s love of 
singing. Llstjbnihg to the group, 
however, belies the fact that the 
girls are npt professional.-'singers, 
for Mrs. Milapr is a capable direc- 
tbr, and t|te > Maids attained and 
maintained! an admirable musical 
standard, j <[ j

American! Editors
I | : ; ; 1 . j

Honor McFaddin
By B. F. BISHOP

Edgar S. McFadden, called the “Burbank of the Wheat 
Ji’ield,” was recognized in Chicago today for “distinguished 
service to American agriculture” by the American Agricul
tural Editors Association. j- •

pern tiptTiwtti’y' fflkemmlmilon ill 
vimHtfthht of AfiUy 

will (lomplple all tlje I'equltvmp it?
UpimHiftPiit n ty atmlaiUH
.... ... . he Mqwpn«H
for a eommlHijtnii oil the emt of (lie

j W

present semester «?*> availalile.!
These stuilents will receive, coth- 

misstons as second ilieutenahts, 0- 
RCj of the US Army, and will be 
eligible for competitive tours of 
active duty, leadittg to regular 
commissions, or fpr extended Ac
tive duty on dr abdut January 26, 
1949. Students nu)St satisfy aca
demic requirement#: to qualify for 
these commissions;, .Boatner added.

Additional information may jpe 
obtained from flaptain Albert 
Stockell at the ,PMA BuildinBt 
Boatner stated.

r WE A T H E R
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East Texas —-
Partly cloudy and 
cooler this after
noon and toni: 
Showers extreme 
east portion this 

ernoon. Frii 
and; c<

T itle variable 
wihds on tie 
edast, becomijr 
moderate to frps 
h o r t h w e step 
this afternoon.

ii'

y .

j

On the West-Coast and East Coast eludes modern | and popular selec-
thdy were the guests of Lions Club 
conventions, and their tour last 
summer covered New Orleans, 
Washington, D. C., New York, Chi
cago, and Houston.

The Maids’ concert program in-

tions and their famous presenta
tions of popular Texas and Wes
tern melodies.'

f Admission tp the concert at 
Guion and the Annex will bp twen- 
ity five cents. !

— T

Jointly employed as an agronomist by he U. S. Depart-

Gilchrist, Barlow 
Clark, Teague In 
‘World Biography’

Howard W. Barlow, Dean of 
Engineering; Floyd .B. Clark, for
mer professor and head of the Eco
nomics Department; Gibb Gilchrist 
chancellor of the A&M System and 
Olin E. Teague, congressman fbr 
this district, have been included 
in the latest issue of The World 
Biography.

The World Biography is an in
ternational reference book compil
ed with the aid qf cultural societies 
and .government agencies in sixty 
countries.

Forty thousand sketches of liv
ing men and women prominent in 
all fields are included in the two- 
volume, 5,120 page work.

The World Biography is pub
lished by the Institute for Re

in biography, New YorkIn the psjstiyear.'the Maids have j search 
entertained! throughout the nation. 1 City.
|........ I *! 'rl '"V -.I--" j....1-1 ............................................................... ji!.. Ij... i . .-'l.. I | II.

A&M Phi Eta Sigma Accepted 
As Member of National Gro.;p

The JUm Chapter of Phi Eta Higroa, sophomore honor
ary ifrfeU{ri|lty,, has boon formally accepted as the sixty- 
seventh mefnber of Phi Eta Sigma, according to a telegram 
received by Dmm J, Abbott, local chapter adviser,

The elpgrum was received from the national headquar-
ijheiMtt y jt# .Ishlei* W. (TDHp|ii+*

A&M deledutk Jllfi to attend the 
ninth bl-ainfa1 national confer
ence at the University of AlabamA 
O'Brien, a’ CE major, was initiat
ed while at tile meeting. He |s the 
first A&M stiident to join the Phi 
Eta Sigma

Teiit atlvtd pjlun* call for the ini
tiation cetlemonies of the A&M 
chapter to be! held the first Wed
nesday aft ir I the Christmas holi
days, L. V Massengale Jr., chap
ter president; said in a chapter 
meeting las t night. The officers of 
the Ibcalj < hdpter were asked by 
the group to! complete arrange
ments for (het ceremonies.

'Two tiatimal officers of the Phi 
Eta Sigma arp expected to be pre
sent jfor tl e ^ceremonies, Massen- 
gale Said, p hey are Dr. J. L. War- 
dell, University of Oklahoma, his
torian, and Director L. B. Lucgy,
LSU, a member of the executive 
committee. The constitution stipu
lates that at,' least two national 
members atitead the initiation cere
monies. Fi Tyi :: 1 :monies., 

OlBrieip,

-iii si

commenting on histing
to Urn University, of AlaiNt

ma, snld (HmI tvery considers- 
(ton wso xlven by (he Alabama 
hosts to the 125 delegate* from 
the A7 chapter*. Passes to the 
football games, tickets to dances, 
and banquets were provided, he

"I foubd that the lowest charge 
for chapter dues was $9 with a 
charge of up to $17,” O’Brien said. 
The A&M dues are one dollar above 
the price of the fraternity key.

O’Brien said that Dean C. M. 
Thompson, University . of Illinois 
and grand president of Phi Eta 
Sigma, indicated that the next na
tional meeting of the fraternity 
would be held at the University of 
Texas.

♦ment of Agriculture and the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station, 
McFadden hasj worked more than 
30 years to develop disease-resist
ant varieties of: small grains for 
growing conditions from the Gulf 
Coast to the Canadian border and 
beyond.

McFadden developed Hope wheat 
which was tie] first successful 
transfer of thi! rust resistance of 
Yaroslav emm^r, a tough, fibrous, 
worthless feed wheat, to the bread 
wheats. Because; of this rafe com
bination of qualities, Hope wheat 
has been used extensively in wheat 
breeding programs throughout the 
world.

Since coming to Texas in 1935, 
McFadden ha|i been instrumental 
in developing several rust-resis
tant varieties of wheat and oats. 
Among thesd are Austin and 
Seabreeze wheats. Austin wheat 
is now plantekT on over a million 
Texas acres, yjmuch of it on land 
that could nut grow wheat before 
because of chje rust pestilence.
Seabreeze/ wheaU extended the 

Texas wheatl b^lt4® the Rio Grqnde 
and Gulf wkttjrg; He has also de
veloped imprVCed varieties of flax, 
now a major jeash crop in South 
Taxaa. j ’

McB’adden Has received many 
“distinguished? awards in the past 
few years. Onie, with a check for 
$2,500, was givlep in 1946 by Read
er’s Digest fok. his “exceptionally 
meritorious contribution to pubnc 
welfare" through making It pos
sible for million* of people to have 
food to eat today.

Webster, Houth Dakota] his 
birthplace, hold an “Edgar Mr- 
Fsdden Day,? Oct, 1«. 1947, at 
which was unveiled a large 
granite and hrunae monument to 
the adopted Texan credited with 
being “a creiltot and Imuefudor 
of mankind.";

A "(llttttlnh kof Merit" was a- 
warded McFat den In 1W47 by the 
Texas Ubemu.tjgle Council, At the 
recent annual meeting of the 
American Hotjlety of Agronomy, 
McFadden Wap named a Fellow, 
the fifth T4xah to be so honored.

RUSSIANS CHARGE AGAIN I 
SYDNEY, Aus., Dec. 2 —(A*)— 

The colonial policy of Western 
Nations was hotly attacked today 
by the Russian delegate at a meet
ing of the United Nations Com
mission for Asia and the Far East.

Kirill Novikov accused Holland, 
Britain, France;;and the United 
States of collaborating; to prevent 
colonies from achieving indepen
dence. ;i , .;
» ■ ■ R 'I '. J . .■ ■ : I.
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Steen Installed 
Kiwanis Wexy 
At Banquet

Dr. Ralph W. Steen was1 in
stalled as the president of the 
Kiwanis Club of College Sta
tion last night at its fourth 
anniversary banquet in Sbisa 
Hall. !

The activities began with Buddy 
Boyd leading the group singing 
“America,” followed by Rev. Nor
man Anderson giving the invoca
tion. ! ; ; I

Joe Sorrels acted as master of 
ceremonies as the introductions 
were made. The newly elected of
ficers who will serve through next 
year were formally installed by 
Bragg Callaway, lieutenant gover
nor of Division 3.

Vice-presidents installed were 
Joe E. Motheral and A- C. Magee. 
S. M, Cleland will setve as secre
tary, and W. S. Manning will be 
the treasurer for the coming year. 
The newly elected directors of the 
Kiwanis Club include Carl Bird- 
well, (Dan R. Davis, R» M. Pinker
ton, G. E. Madeley, J. Wayne Stark 
R. G. Johnston, J. G. McNeely, 
and R. ;R. Lyle.

A review of the 1948 activities 
was given by Sidney L. Loveless 
the retiring president. 
Entertainment for the banquet 

was given by Bill Turner, The Ag
gie Quartet, and the Aggie Ramb
lers. Buddy Boyd of the Aggie 
Quartet led the members in sing
ing “Silent Night,” and “Jingle 
Bells.”

ject for A&M at a meeting last night. M n<-:
Dick Baugh of the Senate Executive Committee'ex 

tion of the WSSF as stated b; 
ted a detailed explanation to

Tonight’s meeting of the Quar
terback Club has been postponed 
because the color films of the 
Thanksgiving game with Texas 
have been sent off to be duplicated. 
Coach “Bones!” Irvin dispatched 
the films by air mail express yes
terday afternoon, and expects them 
to be back by the first of next 
week. '

Harold Rat|iff, the proposed 
speaker for tree program, also will 
not be availalile until next weak. 
Ratliff has repeated his desire to 
talk here, and will be present at 
next week’s meeting.

The Quarterback Club is tenta
tively scheduled 
Thursday.

I\y

to meet next-T: ■]—;

Group Selects 
New Sites For 
Annual Rodeo

Three prospective sites 
have been chosen on the A&M 
campus for the location of 
the new rodeo arena, accord
ing to committeeman Charlie 
Rankin. * ,

The committee, which is com
posed of Jack Kingsberry, Charlie 
Rankin, Lloyd Griffith, Tommy 
Johnson and Bill Moore, met with 
vice-Chancellor D. W.l Williams, 
Dean Shepardson of the School of 
Agriculture, Dr. J. C. Miller, head 
of the Animal Husbandry Depart
ment and Professor Jim Gray of 
the Animal Husbandry Department 
to select the possible sites.

The intramural field located be
hind Kyle Field was the commit
tee’s first choice. The large hill, 
which would be in the center of 
the new golf course, was selected 
as second choice. Third choice site 
is located across the railroad track 
in the agronomy fields.

Arena blueprints from several 
other colleges are now being dis
cussed by the arena : committee, 
Rankin stated. The arena, Which 
will be of modern design, will be 
completed in time for the aiinual 
Aggie rodeo next fell.
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Rent De-Control 
Hearing Planned

' J ; . I . . , j. J'j |;t^j
The Bryan Rept Advisory Board will hold a; “public 

hearing” on possible rent de-control Friday night at 7:30 in 
the District Court Room of the Brazos County Couijt JJouse, 
Gordon L. Benningfield^ rent director, said yesterday.

In making the announcement, Benningfield said that, ip
his opinion, he i believed that \jiet h- —i-------------1^:*

student body pro- 

F, presen-

m iLiifErff
Baugh t said tin t: the 

need of HheS educition-hun 
den to inrHheJ world was th« 
ments o| learning? books,

rent situation ip Bryan and Co\ 
lege Station has not changed since! 
last year.

“All interested groups are in
vited to participate in this public 
hearing,” Benningfield said.

The prime requirement of the. 
Housing and Rent Act of 1948 is’ 
that a community’s rental needs 
must be reasonably met before 
de-control can be recommended byj 
the local rent advisory board, Ben-] 
ningfield added.

Since general statements are: 
unsupported and are of little sub-! 
stantial value, witnesses appearing; 
at the hearing should be prepared 
to support their testimony with 
specific facts <or in written evi 
dence. Documents offered as evi
dence may be presented in the: 
form of an original and five carbon 
copies. Testimony may be pre
sented orally or in writing, Ben
ningfield added.

From evidence and facts ob
tained at the hearing and other 
factual data it will be able to 
obtain through surveys, the local 
board will make its recommenda
tion to Tighe E. Woods, national 
housing expediter in Washington 
whether rent control should be 
ended in Brazos County, or not.

Information which the Board 
wishes to obtain at this hearing 
includes the following:

The number of vacant dwelling 
accommodations in Bryan and Col
lege Station and their rental, \ 

The demand and prospective de
mand for housing as influenced by; 
employment conditions,

The trend of new construction, 
Prospective trend in rents if 

rent control should be removed, 
The effect of these changes in 

rental costs on evictions.
Under the terms of the Hous« 

ing and Rent Act of 1948, any 
recommendation to the Housing 
Expediter from a local board 
which are appropriately substan
tiated and in accordance with ap
plicable law and regulations 
should promptly be taken to car
ry such recommendation into eG 
feet.
“If a reasonable number of rent

al vacancies exist here at prices 
the average man can pay, then 
there is no need for rent control,” 
Benningfield said.

'istol Team 
eaten In 

’4$% Seasoi
The A&M Pistol Team has 

beaten Wisconsin, Colorado A 
&M, MIT, Illinois, Cornell knd 
Utah State in, six^isuccessive 
contests to remain unbeaten 
for the 1948-49 season.

Lt. : Colonel Frank i RN Swoget,
sponsor of the team, said 

jifto
iat the

team would probably fire 
five matches during the 
had a good chance to jftrih 

Teams scheduled 'for ; 
with'4 the A&M i 
Naval; Academy, 
ademy, VMI, Quantfco 
the New York State Maritime A< 
ademy, Michigan State^ Washir 
ton | University, Maiwadiuse 
State,1 Rhode Island State, Prih 
ton, 'ajid Ohio State, i; II

In explaining the notches, Swp-

scores here. The school scoring the 
highest total of points, Wins tf" 
match; Each member fires' 30 sho 
for rejeord, 10 slow, 10 rapid, ar 
10 timed. The total possible score 
is 1.500 and the firingjis done With
.22 caliber pistols at 4 distance 6 
60 feet.

The team has 18 ntembei 
eight of whom have 
the firing. These tift 
Alto, Sam W. Smith; C. I*. Sud] 
erman, P. G. Silber, D.' T* Gentry 
O. Quilichini, T. M. Means, and 
T. D. Benefield. ‘
The; ultimate goal of the team 

is to win the National Intercolle
giate Championship awArd in tie 
spring, Swoger continued. Th fl 
award is sponsored by the National 
Rifle Association. '

p.i

d thqt the primary 
ngry stu-

v.*,.- ™w..r -hp inStrU"*

.traveled] inf ™ " 
mer amjkhai
conditions kbroadi j ij. 

ITfcp Siena* passed a

SF actlifitios at A&M iii coopera
tion;! wttii ^representatives fjrom 
campus religiouH groups. Senators 
nanWd to tljle committee wereipick 
Hodges,vMtfvin free, Bfibba 

uD;i Atiprey Sprawl#

3 Pi„.jsar
sclfdol^ t$e'ed*

I

erning t 
tarda at

‘h!4a^s’ ■and1*fe 0.rl*ia of Te*

ny Itiui. Zina staj

M
vraa pr^vic 
®f ;Me^ Be .

'O principal uses on 
, ... d mpus would probably

entering Mhletlc ton tests.

An iTiitiajl inve^mentj bf i(>out 
$2500 WOultl be needed to sot up 
the leqdtpreient mr providing the 
cards Zjnn added.JCards Wpuld cost 
tde achM jabout ]l6p arid thpLto- 
formation bn them could be de. 
terminpd sq as to fit the needs of
aW-: 1 ■ If 0
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College Statiq

EMBARGO on japJn
SINGAPORE, Dec

governments of Singapore and the 
Federation of Malaya have sun- 
pended the issuance ; of import 
licensejg ior goods from Japan.

1:4
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Lost Uniform Held Guatemalan AgKiej Finds f||et;
School Closed to Non-Titans

By ROLLY KOLHYK
A package eontalntitg a eadet 

uniform has lw«i tuiwit In to the 
Campus Security Offlee, Frod 
Kiekmait, chief of (’amptix fli><<ur» 
Ity, said today, V if. - H 

The itaekago was turned In |ton» 
day, November 29, by a motorist 
who 
the 
area,

rave tornthe Aggie a ride f 
aat (late to the New Dorm

area, r j J -V; i
The student who lost the pack

age may pick it up At the Security 
office, Hickman said, t j M

Quarterback Club
Meeting Postponed Schedules Picture

the Bastrop-Lee County A&M 
Club will meet in Room 208! Ac
ademic Building at 7:30 p. m. to
night to have pictures taken and 
discuss plans for their Christmas 
party, Chester Payton, club presi
dent has announced.

Payton asked that club mem
bers wear coats and ties for the 
picture.

US PROTESTS ON 
ASSEMBLY RECESS 

PARIS, Dec. 2 —<#>— The Uni
ted States protested today against 
a plan to recess th* United Na
tions Assembly about Dec. 11 and 
have it reconvene in New York 
late in January.

t- r-ri fry ,-u
Rodolfo M. Perdomo, Gu&tem&lt( rancher, camo to A&.^ 

with the hope of gtudylnjr MiD’Icultul’e and veterinary med 
cine, Once here, he found that only TleXana are allowed to ei 
Ur tha aohool of vtUrinary medlclna, and furthermoU nonja 
of the other eolleifeH offerin 
enroll lAitln American etudan 
can students,

Disappointed but detetmtned,
Perdomo enrolled In A&M in! lilt 
School of Agriculture. Last year,
Miss Carson of the English De
partment hfclped Perdomo draft a 
letter to former Dean Kyle, who 
was at that time the U. S. Am-
bassador to Guatemala, to ggt 
permission to enter the School of 
Veterinary Medicine.

There could be no exception to 
the restriction of students in -Vet 
Medicine, but when Ambassador 
Kyle returned to A&M last Thanks
giving for the annual football 
game it was arranged with Dean 
Shepardson of the School of Agri
culture that Perdomo could enroll 
for minor veterinary courses which 
would be of benefit to him.

,• At least psrt of Perdomo’a 
educational ambitions have bees 
realized. He felt he isbould get 
in the field of veterinary medi
cine because there are only “four 
graduates of veteruuuyj medicine 
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